
As we embrace another academic year at Concordia it 
gives me such pleasure to welcome you and touch on 
just a few of our inspiring highlights.
The Way Forward with Natasha and our brilliant young 
Artists has achieved so much success again this year.
It has been humbling to observe the enormous 
development with the Healing Power of Music series in 
hospitals and care homes across London.
Young Audiences projects under the guidance of John 
Savournin and his team will cover workshops in 12 
schools this term focussing on drama, music and art, 
with all schools joining together on 18 October for 3 
performances at St Paul’s Covent Garden for a mini 
version of The Magic Flute. It has been a very happy 
association through John with Opera North and his 
Charles Court Opera Company.
The Vintage Costume sale of my entire collection was 
a very innovative, emotional and exciting project. Anna 
MacDonald of London Film Academy involved her 
film students and media team; Designer Roland Klein 
generously curated the collection and attended the film 

shoot and the large online sale was beautifully and successfully organised by Natasha Day. It was a huge success 
raising much-needed funds and great inspiration.
Concordia is looking forward very much to be working with London Film Academy and the National Youth Jazz 
Orchestra in 2019 on some new and exciting projects. Another fabulous development is an operatic and instrumental 
series featuring Concordia International Ambassadors for a classical cruise company.
I would like to thank you most sincerely for your loyal friendship and ask you to please continue to support Concordia. 
Natasha would welcome any ideas you might have to introduce new Friends and support our vital fundraising efforts. 
This would mean so much to all of us so we can continue our breadth of work, reaching out from the challenging heart 
of London by continuing to build bridges of hope and excellence through Music and the Arts.

It has been a tremendously busy year, with Concordia presenting a record-breaking 80 concerts, with the exciting 
promise of even more in 2019, including bookings for our Artists internationally. We are focusing on developing our 
roster of musicians, providing them with opportunities that will boost their skills and gain publicity. Apart from having a 
wonderful talent and performing flare, Concordia Artists all have a genuine desire to give back to the community and 
therefore hugely enjoy our very special work within the Healing Power of Music series. I have the pleasure of including 
in this newsletter feedback from our musicians on what it takes to be a Concordia Artist and how they have benefited 
from the journey with us. We will shortly be auditioning for our new season’s intake of performers and I look forward to 
introducing the selected Artists to you in due course, within next year’s concert schedule. Following the GDPR survey, 
please make sure you are still subscribed to our monthly e-bulletins for full details!

Our Candlelit Christmas Concert on Saturday 8 December will be just as spectacular as ever, showcasing our 
Concordia talent as we reflect upon all the marvelous achievements of 2018 – none of which would have been 
possible without the generous support and encouragement from our Friends, to whom we are hugely grateful. 

Gillian Humphreys OBE Founder & Artistic Director and 
Natasha Day Concerts & Development Manager
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Concert 
Diary
2018/19

November
Thursday 1 November
1.00pm 
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital 
Kamila Bydlowska violin
Bartosz Glowacki accordion

Tuesday 6 November
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre
Inigo Mikeliez-Berrade 
accordion

Monday 19 November
1.00pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Manu Brazo saxophone
Prajna Indrawati piano

Tuesday 20 November
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre
Holly Cook flute
Tamara Young harp

Wednesday 21 November
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly
Julia Hwang violin
Charles Matthews piano

December
Tuesday 4 December
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre
Ghamal Khamis piano

Thursday 6 December
1.00pm
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital
Lizzie Holmes soprano
Samuel Oram baritone
Lucy Culquhoun piano

Saturday 8 December
7.00pm
St Paul’s Church, 
Covent Garden
Concordia Candlelit 
Christmas Concert

Monday 10 December
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly
Timothee Botbol cello
John Paul Ekins piano

Tuesday 18 December
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre
Flauguissimo Duo guitar flute

January 2019
Monday 7 January
1.10pm
St James’s Church, Piccadilly

Wednesday 16 January
2.30pm 
BALC Synagogue & Pavilion
Katy Elman & Gosia Kepa 
percussion
Tim Brice piano

Tuesday 15 January 
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

Thursday 17 January
1.00pm 
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital

Monday 21 January
1.00pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Consone Quartet strings

February
Monday 4 February
1.00pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Dedicated to the Memory of 
Estelle Spottiswoode
Natasha Day soprano
Julia Hwang violin
Sofia Castillo flute

Tuesday 5 February 
11.30am
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

Wednesday 6 February
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly

Thursday 7 February
1.00pm
New North London Synagogue
Consone Quartet strings

Tuesday 19 February 
11.30am
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

Thursday 28 February
1.00pm
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital

March
Thursday 1 March
1.00pm
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital  

Tuesday 5 March
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

Monday 11 March
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly

Tuesday 19 March
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

April
Monday 1 March
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly

Tuesday 2 April
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

Thursday 4 April
1.00pm
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital   

Tuesday 16 April
11.30am 

Please ensure you 
are subscribed to our 
monthly e-bulletin 
to receive up to date 
concert listings.

www.concordiafoundation.com 



“A Prince is in search of a Princess, but will they ever find one other…? What 
adventures lie in wait for them along the way? A trio of opera singers, an 
accordionist (and a flautist!) invite you to join them for a family-friendly, interactive 
retelling of Mozart’s magical fairy tale where nothing is quite as it first appears…” 

Following the success of last year’s Hansel and Gretel, this Autumn’s Young Audiences 
project is based on Mozart’s magical opera, entitled The Mini Magic Flute. Originally 
commissioned by Opera North, and after a great success at the CBBC Summer Social in 
Liverpool, we’re bringing this inventive ‘whistle-stop’ opera to London schools. With more 
schools involved than ever before, this promises to be an exciting and inspiring day.
We’re in the midst of music, drama and art workshops, which are taking place in no less 
than 12 schools (that’s 4 more than last year, and 8 more than the year before) in the 
London boroughs of Tower Hamlets and Camden. Each class is learning music from 
the opera in preparation for an interactive performance day on Thursday 18 October 
in St. Paul’s Church, Covent Garden - we’re delighted that this venue is supporting us 
for a second year. The children are also exploring the history of the opera, its story, 
using imagination to create new stories, and make props for the performance, including 
magical birds that are ‘brought to life’ by Tamino’s magic flute. 

The story concerns central characters Tamino, Pamina and Papageno, marking their 
journey through a magical forest which is full of surprises, including a puppet dragon 
and Queen of the Night. This bitesize opera packs fun, fantasy and enchanting music 
into less than an hour, making it the perfect introduction to opera. Joining myself as 
Papageno are two emerging opera singers Charlie Trepass (Pamina) and Jack Roberts 
(Tamino).  We’re delighted that accordionist Milos Milivojevic is joining us again, 
along with flautist Holly Cook. Vocal animateur Ros Savournin has prepared excellent 
education materials for the schools and will be with us on the day to rehearse the music 
with the children ahead of the performances.

The Concordia Foundation’s Young Audiences projects are an integral part of our yearly 
event calendar, as they help to develop and nurture music lovers, theatre lovers, and Arts 
professionals for the future. I’m delighted that we have been able to even further expand 
the reach of this invaluable strand of the Foundation’s work to so many more young 
people this term, as we continue our relationship with St. Paul’s, who are very passionate 
and supportive of Gillian and Concordia’s programme.

The performance day is also open to the public. I hope we may see some of you there to 
experience first hand what I hope will be another joyful day building the future of music 
with our Young Audiences.

Young 
Audiences

John Savournin
Education Manager
Concordia Foundation

Right: 
Charlotte Trepass soprano in 
The Mini Magic Flute, 
a Whistle-Stop Opera at 
Opera North, August 2018

 Join us! 
The Mini Magic Flute

A Whistle-Stop
Opera

Thursday 18 October
St Paul’s Church 
Covent Garden
Bedford Street

London WC2E 9ED
10.30am, 11:30am & 

1.30pm
(duration: 1 hour)

Free Entry but 
booking essential to 

avoid disappointment
.

Contact:
info@concordiafoundation.com

Thank you to our Young Audiences supporters:

Taurus Foundation



Concordia is delighted to have supported soprano Joanna Skillett, one of our 
Ambassadors, in her ambitious project of creating an unforgettable musical experience 
for the Aroha Junior Choir. They were invited to compete at the prestigious 71st 
Llangollen International Musical Eisteddfod Competition 2018 in Wales and this was the 
first time that many of these young children would travel outside of their town in India, 
let alone travel on a plane to Europe. Joanna wanted to create an opportunity for their 
visit to include a trip to London and she asked them to join her in Upminster to give a 
special fundraising concert alongside professional musicians. The sell-out concert was 
a huge success with hundreds of people uniting together from different faiths, religions, 
backgrounds and communities – all through music. 
They raised enough to completely cover the costs of the Choir for their stay in London 
and even take them to see Phantom of the Opera in London’s West End. An extra 
surprise was planned for them all when they were invited to meet the cast after the 
show. The Aroha Junior Choir won the Acapella section of Llangollen Eisteddfod - 
a perfect once-in-a-lifetime trip for everyone involved. 

Concordia are excited to announce our new partnership with the National Youth 
Jazz Orchestra, working together to ‘level the playing field in jazz education’. 
We look forward to announcing a joint project in the coming season. 

 

Aroha Junior 
Choir
July 2018
In 2013, I was fortunate 
enough to meet the Aroha 
Choir from Shillong, North-
East India at an international 
Peace Conference. We were 
united for Peace through 
Music and the Choir’s 
beautiful sounds and souls 
have resonated with me 
ever since. The Choir is 
an advanced choral Music 
Education program for 
children who love
to sing in an accelerated 
and performing environment. 
The singers themselves 
come from various schools, 
communities and faiths within 
Shillong. The young singers 
are trained not only in singing 
but are also learning to play 
musical instruments. Led by 
their Musical Director, Pauline 
Warjri, their repertoire is 
thematically based on peace, 
friendship, nature, community 
building and love.
Joanna Skillett 
Director of JMS Music

2019 

Top Right: The cast of 
An Afternoon with Joanna & 
Aroha with Gillian Humpreys 
OBE, 8 July 2018 
Bottom Right:
NYJO Education Projects



London Film 
Academy

Above: Anna MacDonald & 
Daisy Gili, Co-Founders & 
Co-Principals of London Film 
Academy
Below:  The Aegean Odyssey 
cruise ship, Voyages to Antiquity

I’ve been inspired by Concordia Foundation’s work of building bridges through music 
and the arts ever since I met Gillian well over a decade ago. We collaborated on many 
amazing film and music events all over the world and had a privilege to make a short 
documentary film last year to celebrate an incredible heritage of Concordia’s work 
though Gillian’s costume collection amassed over decades ago. The team of LFA 
students had a wonderful time working with Gillian, Peter, Roland Klein, Natasha, 
and some of the fabulous artists and singers and created a visually stunning film.
 
As Britain’s only female-led and female-founded film school in the UK, last year 
we joined forces with Baroness Kidron (Director, Writer & Producer ‘Bridget Jones: 
The Edge of Reason’) and launched the LFA Pioneers Award - a scholarship for a 
promising female filmmaker who might otherwise, due to financial constraints, not be 
able to access training. We are delighted and honoured that Gillian and Peter are so 
very kindly supporting the award this year and enabling and empowering a promising 
female filmmaker to tell her own story, with the support of the course and beyond.  
We look forward to continuing the collaboration between London Film Academy and 
Concordia Foundation by building cultural bridges internationally.
Anna MacDonald, London Film Academy, Co-Founder & Co-Principal
 
It was a true pleasure to have the opportunity to collaborate with Concordia and the 
London Film Academy in supporting talented artists and the history Gillian and Peter 
have created. They let a team of young filmmakers into their home and gave us more 
than we could imagine. What an honour. Dusan Mrden, Co-Director
 
Photographing Gillian’s costume collection was an incredible experience. 
Working with a world renowned stylist, Roland Klein was amazing.
I’m very grateful to have been invited to take part.  Ed Aldridge, Photographer

 ESTELLE SPOTTISWOODE
1925 - 2018

Singer, Teacher, Friend, Mentor

Concordia Lunchtime Concert 
at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Dedicated to the memory of our dear 
friend and supporter

1.00pm Monday 4 February 2019

Concordia At 
Sea

Concordia has been invited by our inspirational partner, 
Jon Barker, and Voyages to Antiquity to present our 
experienced Artists within four luxury cruise contracts, 
between 4 and 6 weeks long from December 2018 
till April 2019... Two operatic groups (Lizzie Holmes 
soprano, Aidan Coburn tenor and Mina Beldimanescu 
piano; Louise Fuller soprano, Samuel Oram baritone 
and Sebastian Wybrew piano), an instrumental trio 
(Urska Horvat cello, Susie Walsh flute and Alessandro 
Viale piano) and a soloist (William Bracken piano) will 
be sailing the seas upon the beautiful Aegean Odyssey 
across the world to locations as exotic as Cape Town, 
The Maldives, Cairo, Delhi and Colombo, presenting a 
variety of themed, mixed-genre concerts! Who will be 
joining them on this once-in-a-lifetime voyage?!



Superb musicians, Matthew Palmer and Sofia Castillo, tell us about their 
experience performing as part of our Healing Power of Music series and what 
being a Concordia Artist means to them.

I have been a Concordia Artist for around 18 months and in that time I have sung at St 
Martin-in-the-Fields (New Year’s Day Viennese Gala), St. James’s Church, Piccadilly 
(Solo recital), Chelsea & Westminster Hospital (Open recital and singing on wards), 
New North London Synagogue (Opera gala & Song recital) and Moor Park Mansion – 
The Arts Society (Opera Gala). 
These concerts have been a great opportunity to hone repertoire and have also been 
a lovely way to connect with interested and, often, very discerning audiences. 
The Hospital performance was particularly rewarding. Some people were there 
expecting a recital and ready to enjoy music, others, who presumably were patients 
and/or their friends and family, were taken by surprise. The connection with these 
people was particularly gratifying, even if they paused just for one song before 
continuing with their day. Their gratitude seemed very genuine and in that moment 
I really felt the positive effect music has on us all. Moving to the wards, where patients 
couldn’t come down to watch the full recital, we felt the joyous effect music had on 
almost every patient, which was at times quite overwhelming; many of the patients 
were hesitant and unhappy when we arrived, but were all invigorated by hearing live 
music. Once we had started to perform we began to see their true, joyful selves and left 
them seemingly in a much more positive state. It was a truly life-affirming event, which 
I was so happy to have done and which also helped me to consider the importance of 
art in our society. 
In short, being a Concordia Artist is much more than being given a chance to hone 
repertoire and performance practice, it is the opportunity to connect with the purpose 
of what we have trained to do and to help develop in ourselves a deeper reason for 
why we must continue to make music.
Matthew Palmer, baritone

Being part of Concordia has been a wonderful support to help me transition from 
finishing my studies at the RCM into the beginning of my performing career. It has 
given me the opportunity to not only perform as a soloist at the major concert venues in 
London but also take part in wonderful, unique and rewarding performances at different 
hospitals and health centres in London. I have been able to see the incredible benefits 
of music for patients in difficult health circumstances in a very intimate atmosphere. 
These will be, I’m sure, moments I will always remember from my entire musical career.
Sofia Castillo, flute

                                                

                                                
                                                

The Healing 
Power of Music

Feedback from 
patients about 

our series at UCH 
Macmillan Cancer 

Hospital this season

…so refreshing –
 it woke me up today. 
As a patient you can 

feel stressed. 
To have musicians 

to hear and watch, it 
takes your mind off 

things and whiles away 
the time..  Such a 

pleasant experience.
Enid & Alison

Very reassuring – 
tearful and beautiful.

Peter Marron 

Very beautiful music. 
It soothes the nerves 

and also the spirit. 
When you feel down, it 

lifts you up. 
It’s wonderful to help 

both patients and 
society.

Chanden Bose
Our work is so important. 

Please continue to support 
Concordia and 

Make a World of Difference. 

If you would like to donate towards 
our 2019 Healing Power of Music 

series, please visit our website 
www.concordiafoundation.com/

support-us
 for a range of options, including 
JustGiving, Kindlink and GiftAid.

Right: Matthew Palmer baritone & Richard 
Leach piano delighting patients and staff at 
Chelsea & Westminster Hospital, 
7 September 2018



Concordia 
Vintage 
Fashion and 
Theatrical 
Costume Sale

With the incredible teamwork of Anna MacDonald, Co-Founder and Co-Principal of 
London Film Academy, and some of her talented students; of Roland Klein, fashion 
and interior designer; photographer Ed Aldridge and numerous Concordia Artists, we 
held a three-day photo and filming shoot at Gillian’s beautiful home. Hundreds upon 
hundreds of items of theatrical costume, designer vintage garments and accessories 
were captured, along with filmed interviews about the story behind the project and 
the Foundation itself. These images featured on our successful e-boutique, from 
which customers could buy directly after browsing the extensive collection and finding 
out more about our charitable aims. Publicity flyers were distributed by wonderful 
Concordia friends at a variety of vintage fashion fairs and events and our social 
media channels buzzed with our news. Personal shopping appointments were made 
to allow trying the garments on and viewing the full range, and stylists were able to 
select pieces for their celebrity clients. We even set up a very busy pop-up stall at the 
prestigious Clerkenwell Vintage Fair! 

It was an enormous project that was terrifically successful – we are pleased to 
announce that £22,770.00 was raised. Thank you to everyone involved for all your 
incredible hard work, generosity of time and true Concordia spirit. 
 
This was a very interesting project which took me on a fascinating journey revisiting 
special times and places in my career - countries visited and the interesting people I 
met on the way. The costumes were carefully chosen over 50 years; the shoes, the 
hats and also vintage jewellery.
My aim for the project was to raise funds to support Concordia Foundation’s work 
with Young Audiences in schools, our hospitals with the Healing Power of Music and 
concert platforms launching our new young artists at the beginning of their careers.
The late Paddy Dickie, designer, atelier and teacher at the Wimbledon School of 
Art became a dear friend and colleague. Paddy understood my style and vision and 
together we created some exquisite gowns from beautiful fabrics collected from my 
extensive travels, not only worn by me but also created for members of my Theatre 
Company. Items from the collection were worn in productions internationally and 
special occasions at Windsor Castle and Buckingham Palace.
All the costumes have now come into their own and I am happy to see them make a 
inspiring journey for an important mission dear to my heart.
I was so very sad to part with many of the costumes but I retain lovely memories and
I am excited that the pieces have another life with their own journey into the future.
My sincere thanks to Roland Klein, Anna MacDonald and her students and colleagues 
at the London Film Academy and Natasha Day for masterminding the successful 
project.
Gillian

From Top:
Gillian Humphreys OBE & Roland Klein at the shoot;
Concordia Artists model a selection of the vintage garments: Sofia Castillo flute; 
Vivien Conacher mezzo-soprano, Natasha Day soprano, Mina Beldimanescu piano & 
Jenny Stafford soprano. 
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Gillian Humphreys OBE & 
Natasha Day present
a Christmas Concert for all the 
family with words and music at 
their most beautiful and evocative

Let us make ideas sing... and give 

young artists a platform and a voice

to project harmony in the environment 

through Music and the Arts

Tickets
£22.50 Adults including programme 
and interval refreshments
£13.00 Students & Children Under 16

One of the fundamentally great aspects of London 
is muticulturalism. Concordia reflects this perfectly 
with an international roster of award-winning young 
artists from all around the globe. 

With a focus on Building Bridges through Music 
and the Arts, Concordia is also a hub for diversity -  
merging the world of music, visual art, performance 
art, acting and dance. This truly and genuinely all-
encompassing outlook encourages an environment 
where no project is considered too big or too small, 
but rather is judged on its creative and artistic merits.

Concordia operates a committed team of people 
with a positive outlook - this genuine passion for 
doing new, interesting, creative work is what sets the 
Concordia Foundation apart.

Gareth McLearnon - Concordia Ambassador

Concordia is unique - no other 
organisation operates in the same way. 
Concordia promotes young, aspiring 
artists from all over the world, giving 
them high profile concerts and performing 
opportunities both in London and abroad.
Concordia takes artists in the most critical 

time of their career - just before or straight after leaving 
music college.

Concordia also runs its own Young Audiences 
educational wing - bringing live music, performance 
workshops, and specially commissioned presentations 
to hundreds of children every year - concentrating on 
the most deprived areas of London, and further afield.

Concordia concentrates on performance, going 
beyond simply putting on an excellent concert, and 
strives constantly to create a beautifully stage-managed 
performance, underlining the importance of audience 
enjoyment and entertainment as well as music making 
of the very highest order.

Why Concordia? 

Book online: www.concordiafoundation.com
St Paul’s Church: 020 7836 5221 
www.actorschurch.org
By post/cheque: Concordia Foundation
c/o 13 Craven Street, London WC2N 5PB

Saturday 8 December 7.00pm
St Paul’s Church, Covent Garden

Candlelit 
Christmas Concert


